
      Among the recent sponsors of a new kennel 
(pictured)  is the Co-op and its customers, 
especially at the Anchor Road and Florence 
Park stores in Longton and at Heathcote 
Street, Stoke on Trent. They raised funds 
which have enabled Animal Lifeline to buy 
and install a new emergency kennel at its 
rescue centre near Cellarhead. “ We are very 
grateful to everyone involved,” said Animal 
Lifeline Trustee Cassie Fletcher. “The 
kennel will directly help save little lives. It 
is a weatherproof and insulated kennel with 
its own outside area and as you can see from 
the photos, is already in use. Without help 
from caring companies like the Co-op and 
its generous members and customers, we 
just couldn’t rescue and re-home so many 
abandoned dogs. We very much appreciate 
their support.”

Community Fund Aid

    The Co-op Local Community Fund raised 
a total of £1,943.91p at the end of a 6-month 
exercise where registered Co-op members 
within 15 miles of Animal Lifeline using 
Co-op shops and services have raised 1% of 
their total spend for us. A truly magnificent 
effort by all involved - many thanks to 
the Co-op and its members who chose to 
nominate our charity.

      Those of you who visit our kennels will 
have seen a lot of improvement work 

going on in recent months and we are into 
another phase right now, which includes the 
repainting of the kennel blocks and
upgrading of  facilities and equipment. 
Most of the improvements have been paid 
for from bequests and donations specifically 
given for maintenance work and we are very 
grateful for this support, without which we 
could not have done so much to enhance 
our kennels and indirectly, enhance the 
welfare of our dogs. All now have insulated 
kennels with sheltered outside pens and 
new or extended exercise areas where they 
can play in groups or be walked by staff and 
volunteers.

Co-op Sponsors New Kennel
Serendipity gets upgrade and makeover
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MARATHON 
FUND-RAISER

 

Pet Show event organiser Ian Sear is run-
ning five marathons in five days to raise 
money for several pet charities including 
Animal Lifeline. The 131-mile multi-mar-
athons will take place between June 30 
and July 4 and in each marathon, Ian 
(pictured) will be running dressed as a dif-
ferent animal! If you wish to donate, visit 
https://www.justgiving.com/crowdfunding/
petshow

Largest UK pet Show

The event ties in with the giant Stafford-
shire Pet Show , taking place at Bingley 
Hall, Stafford County Showground on Au-
gust 19-20. It is the UK’s largest indoor 
and outdoor pet event which also invites 
you to bring your dog along with you!Vis-
itors to the show can expect a variety of 
unique displays, have a go activities and 
pet-related shopping. Tickets are now on 
sale, for more information on this year’s 
event, please go to The Pet Show website. 
www.thepetshow.co.uk

DATE FOR THE DIARY - our next Open Day 
and Garden Party is on Sunday July 2nd, 
2pm-4pm at our Serendipity Kennels. All the 
stalls – including plants, gifts, crafts and 
delicious home-made cakes - are uncover 
should there be a shower. There are also 
raffles and our popular Bottle Tombola 
where you can win anything from a bottle of 
spirits to a bottle of water!

TELEVISION CELEBRITIES PROVIDE A NEW FOREVER HOME
Sue Perkins and Anna Richardson Welcome Staffordshire Bull Terrier  ‘Tig’

Sue Perkins and Anna Richardson have recently had a dog from Animal Lifeline – Tig, a 5 
year old Staffie. Sue, star of The Great British Bake-Off and many other shows, and Anna, a 
TV producer, author and the presenter who hosts the Channel 4 TV show Naked Attraction, 
visited Lifeline’s Serendipity Kennels near Cellarhead and fell in love with Tig. Sue and 
Anna, who have a home in North Staffs,  knew of Animal Lifeline’s Serendipity Kennels near 
Cellarhead and went along to find a dog which would be a loving companion and also have the 
temperament to deal with a busy lifestyle. After a tour of the kennels and advice from manager 
Steve Woodward, the couple finally settled on Tig. 
“She is a lovely dog and and seemed just perfect for us,” 
said Sue, who is pictured with Anna, Steve, kennel staff
Dan and Sophie, and Anna’s sister in law Michelle, when
 they collected Tig. Anna, who later sent us some ‘at
 home’ photos of Tig, said: “She has settled in very
well. We love her so much and she is being really
spoilt. We can’t believe how lucky we are.”



      

14 YEARS OF LOVE
AND AFFECTION 

   We often hear stories of  the wondful 
effect having a rescue dog can have on 
an individual or a family, and one of the 
latest stories to reach us is from EMMA, 
who writes:

    On 30th April it was six months since 
we lost our family friend and I wanted to 
publish a remembrance story about our 
beautiful dog Sandy, who we rescued from 
Animal Lifeline on October 17th 2002; 
Sandy was and still is pictured on your 
website home page with Wendy Turner-
Webster – the beautiful little ginger collie! 

    After 16 years of life, and spending 14 
years in our home, Sandy sadly passed 
away 30th October 2016, surrounded by his 
loving family. We all miss him terribly, he 
became a member of the family from the day 
he came home with us. We have so many 
lovely memories of him which I would like 
to share.I urge other people to adopt from a 
shelter such as yourselves, as I was able to 
find my best friend and experience a love 
unlike any other in a wonderful rescue dog.I 
hope one day I am able to adopt again, and 
fill another dog’s life with love and cuddles
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The Co-op has also announced that Animal 
Lifeline has been selected for a second round of 
local fundraising 6-month eligibility period 
ending in September 2017. 

We would ask all who participated in the first 
round to continue their nomination of us, and 
for those local Co-op members who did not know of the scheme to 
register Animal Lifeline as their preferred local charity for this new 
fundraising period using their online membership registration form.  

FOOD AND ITEMS NEEDED AT OUR 
KENNELS AND IN OUR SHOPS

      
     FOOD APPEAL: while we have 
good stocks of dried food, we are short 
of tinned dog food, preferably brands 
such as Pedigree Chum, Butchers 
and Chappie but NONE IN GRAVY 
please (these do not suit the dietary 
requirements of many of our dogs) 
so if you can help by donating tinned 
dog food, you can drop it off at our 
Serendipity Kennels on Leek Road, 
Cellarhead ST9 0DG (near Moorville 
Hall Hotel) 9am-3.30 pm 7 days a 
week, or at our two charity shops at 
31 Bennetts Precinct , Longton (near 
Greggs) or 1 Church Street, Newcastle 
(near St Giles Church). Both shops are 
normally open 9.30 until 3pm Monday 
to Saturday.

      
  

    ITEMS APPEAL: Our shops of 
course also depend on donated items 
such as good clean clothing, shoes, 
handbags, DVDs, CDs, game and toys, 
jewellery, bric-a-brac and unwanted 
gifts. Do have a sort out, de-clutter, 
make more room in your house and 
make more money for Animal Lifeline! 
Drop off items at the shops or if by 
chance you have a large amount, we can 
collect. Give us a call on 07790 079025.

DATE FOR THE DIARY - Our final event this 
summer is another open day and garden 
party, taking place on Sunday September 
24th, open 2pm-4pm and again at our 
Serendipty Kennels, Leek Road, ST9 0DG. 
It is at this event that Lifeline will be 
launching its CHRISTMAS CARD! Yes, 
Christmas is closer than you think! Our 
lovely card (pictured) is titled  Snowman 
Fun and painted by noted artist Sarah 
Summers. Packs of 10 cards will go on sale 
at the open day and then will be in our two 
charity shops, and also available on Ebay in 
the charity cards section.

BIG PUSH TO SAVE LOLA’S EYESIGHT
Online Campaign to Raise £2.600 for Operation

        Lola came in to our care with her life long  
        mate Max.  Both had been starved nearly to 
        death and it took our kennel staff and   
         volunteers weeks of hand feeding and care  
        to bring both animals back to health.  Max has 
                     gone to his forever home, however Lola was 
                     left with eye issues arising from her appaling 
                                              treatment beforehand.  This means that she 
         must lose one eye and undergo expensive 
                                             treatment to the remaining eye if she is not to 
go blind.  

Animal Lifeline will see that Lola get that last chance at retaining her 
sight but with a veterinary bill of around £2,600 we would appreciate a 
little help from dog lovers everywhere.  Vince our volunteer photographer 
has produced a wonderful video telling Lola’s story - go to YouTube and 
search ‘Animal Lifeline Lola’ to watch it.  Her story is also on our website 
- www.animallife.org.uk and our Facebook page which can be accessed 
from the  website.  If you can spare even just a pound please  do so via 
the website - PayPal or text or send a cheque - see address in grey panel 
on page 3.

Lola came in to our care with her life long mate 
Max.  Both had been starved nearly to death 
and it took our kennel staff and  volunteers 
weeks of hand feeding and care to bring both 
animals back to health.  Max has gone to his 
forever home, however Lola was left with eye 
issues arising from her appaling treatment 
beforehand.  This means that she must lose one 
eye and undergo expensive treatment to the 
remaining eye if she is not to go blind.  
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CHRISTMAS CARD COMING
Available from September 2017

DATE FOR THE DIARY - the Animal Lifeline 
Christmas Fayre will be held on Sunday 
November 29th at a new venue, Moorville 
Hall Hotel on Leek Road, Cellarhead , just 
a couple of hundred metres from our 
Serendipity Kennels. It will have lots of 
stalls and attractions and will be open from 
2pm-4pm.

And finally....
Our heart felt thanks to all our 
supporters for giving up time and 
money to help us rescue and re-home 
so many abandoned dogs. 

We just couldn’t do it without your 
help. More dogs are being abandoned 
than ever before so the need for 
Animal Lifeline – founded 42 years 
ago – is greater than ever.

See ‘DATE FOR YOUR DIARY’ Panel left side previous page for how to 
buy your Animal Lifeline Christmas card and where/when available.

WEBSITE
www.animallifeline.org.uk

FACEBOOK
www.facebook.com/AnimalLifeline

If you read and enjoyed Emma’s 
story (previous page) about her 
growing up with Sandy and his 
family membership for 14 years, 
why not join her and tell us about the 
ordinary, special and outstanding 
aspects of your Animal Lifeline re-
homed dog?

Many other ‘new owners’ have - 
how their new family member is 
getting on, the enjoyment and love 
your canine friend gives.  Even, 
like Emma, the memories your dog 
left behind having crossed ‘the 
Rainbow Bridge’. Their stories are 
on published on our website - see 
“About Our Dogs You Have Re-
homed’ in the website index/

To write yours simply go to our 
website and look for the above 
image in a right sidebar - click = 
compose and attach up to two 
photos. Our Online Admin team 
will post it as soon as they can and 
advise you.  Love your dog!  

  
WE HAVE TO RAISE THE MONEY TO OPERATE

Animal Lifeline receives no government funding and must raise 
all the funds needed to operate and provide the service to dogs 
which it has now been doing for 42 years.  Not only do we rescue 
and re-home dogs but also act as a sanctuary for dogs who for a 
variety of reasons may not be able to be re-homed.  No animal 
is ever put to sleep by us, unless recoomended by our veterinary 
team.

If you would like to support us with a donation at any time, here are 
the ways to do so.... 

            Simply go to our website (see above right) and click      
  the Paypal panel on the right side of any page.
  
  Send a text to 70070 quoting DOGS45 £ making sure 
   you specify an amount after the £ sign. i.e. DOGS45  
  £4, DOGS45 £9 - any sum from 1 to 10 pounds.

  Send a cheque (never cash) to Animal Lifeline, PO  
  Box 411. Longton, Stoke-on-Trent ST3 4SS.

  Pay in via giro credit or your bank to our bank  
  the Natwest Bank, Newcastle-under-Lyme    
  Branch, Account Title: Animal Lifeline, Bank Sort  
  Code 54-10-27, Account Number 30670535.

If you wish, you can also download and print a Gift Aid form off our 
website – if you are a UK taxpaper then HMRC boosts your donation by 
an additional 20 per cent but you don’t pay a penny extra.
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PETS IN THE PICTURE - ANIMAL LIFELINE DOGS NEEDING HOMES
Our very talented photographer VINCE MARSDEN has taken pictures of many of our dogs during the 
year and his wonderful skills really bring out the character of each dog and have played a significant part 
in our re-homing success. Vince is also available to do private dog portraits – for more details go to www.
vincemarsdenphotography.com

Below are some of Vince’s photos of Lifeline dogs available (at the time of writing) for re-homing. These 
are just a tiny selection. WE HAVE MANY OTHERS! If you or anyone you know plans to have a dog, 
please get in touch! We have lots of dogs or various sizes, ages and breeds which can make loyal and loving 
companions.

    Rusty, aged 5-6 years, Patterdale 
Terrier: A good looking, fiesty dog 
who needs a home away from the 
urban hustle and bustle – ideally 
in a rural location where he is the 
only dog.  He should probably be re-
homed with a sole adult human to 
whom he can become attached in a 
one-to-one relationship.

    Troy, 7 years, English Bull Terrier 
Cross: Troy is one of our longer term 
guests who really needs a new home.  
He is unhappy with other dogs but 
gets along very well with humans.   
As such he will make a wonderful 
addition to their lives/life for new 
adult owners or an owner without 
children in the house.

    Jake, 5-6 years, Lurcher: Original 
owner decided for personal reasons 
to sign Jake over to us.   Jake is an 
active and needs to get out and 
about for regular exercise, as do all 
Lurchers.  He will make an wonderful 
pet addition to any home though that 
home should have older rather than 
young children.

    Sookie, 7 years, Staffordshire Bull 
Terrier: Taken in by us when her 
female owner had health issues and 
could no longer look after Sookie.   
She is a wonderful dog totally at 
home with children and would make 
the ideal addition to any family.  She 
is comfortable around other dogs and 
cats.

    Jacko, 10 years, German Shepherd: 
Nice example of this breed of larger 
dog which will make a good addition 
to any family.

     Zoe, 10 years, German Shepherd : 
An older dog who will make an ideal 
new family member. Good all round 
dog.

WE ALWAYS HAVE SO MANY DOGS
LOOKING FOR PEOPLE TO  

OFFER THEM NEW ‘FOREVER HOMES’
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